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Abstract
The methods used to analyze the aerodynamic
performance of V/SiUL inlets at the NASA Lewis Re-
search Centel , is briefly described. Recent exten-
Slons and app11tAt10ns of the me• thotl art ,
 enq+ha-
sized.	 They lnt:lude the specification of the Kutta
Condition 101' a slotted inlet, the Caltlilatt011 of
suction aIIJ tangential blowing  fur boundary layer
conlr• ol, alld the` ,ntalvSiS of auxillar y Inlet geome-
tries at an,ilt,. of attack. A comparison I. made
with eiiperhnent tot ,
 the Slotted Inlet.	 I Ilia lIv. kill
optntnunl diffuser velocity dlstrtlluthul Is developed,
Nomenclature
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wa• d pl ant .
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Introduction
Ilt I- etenl vvar%. many dltIert,nl IIrlrank , It7ri-
gine ttnflqur • ,il1On% M A v het • n proposed Cdr V/NIUL
ki Ire rat l . Jon% , of l lit` proposed t ont Iqur.it tans imi-
posed r• ,1UIVI- severe f low t 011,1111 toil% on I lit Ilropu l-
%1011 Sy}It • 11 1 tit let.	 ills ex,lolp lr, flit` appr• oat 11 and
takeoff flight paths of a tilt nacelle VIJIOL alr •
-traft main result 
lit
	 ,utglt,% of attack up to
I:U * .	 A major tontern ter til t , designer .11 11te.e
condlliorn% t% the poSSlhllit y et Inlet Iitle•rn.lt
t low %ell.lrat toll.	 SellAral Ion tree I low 1% dt,sir.•d
to mi,itlnt:t thr'tM loss, mtltrtnn:r fain Made stre,s,
.Ind prt,Veit e11,1111t' .11,111.	 Kell 'ltil' . th:•,n'rltt,il
Inethoik of inlet t low aiialYSls are desired to n1
'erpret and augtirlit tilt , results of wind tunnel
te%linq.	 lht• Illethod. Should Ile ahle to taltul,1le
the potential and ho,rndary laver flows in lnit , ts of
a'hntrar y geonxe try and flow conditions.
JuCli methods of analysis have been developed
over the past several years at NASA Lewis Research
Center. They Consist of a series of computer pro-
grams doiultt'nted In kets. I to b. Comparisons with
ek,perlmental resells are presented fit Refs. / to
IZ. Since these report%, the programs have beer
extentle• d ano applivit to more dlttlCult 1111 t pr'ob-
I cent..
The present paper will briefly describe the
basic method of analysis. The major emphasis, how-
ever, will ht, oil 	 the recent extensions
and ,IppliiAtlons.
	
The topics Covered ul this paper
are: the flow ahout a Slotted inlet; the flow in
,III
	 inlet; the analysis of suction and
Mowing houndary layer Control; and the development
of lit 	 oil fuser velocity distrlbutioc.
basil TMethod of Ana Usls
the haSt1 prohlt'M to be Solved 1S to CAICUlatr
lilt tonlpre,%thle viscous flow In Inlets of artil-
.rar) geometry and o peratlnq conditions. A series
of computer program% developed at NASA Lewis Re-
search Lenter are used to solve this prob^em. A
Clow tltart l e piLt111q the sequt• ntr for using thv%e
programs Is presentt•,I lit f lq, l with the ,)rile pro-
gr,utls on tit, , left, and rotent extension% on tilt,
rIQht. )111 progr.uth st,lrt with the geoaMtrY pro-
qr,1m, upper left held hlotk. whiLh Cre,ltes the dls-
,rete control points fur each ge01110trIL tonflgura-
ttoil.
	 lhrn U1t lil t ompreSS ill IV potential flow pro-
qr,Un 1S used tit 	 lilt • basic solultons to
lht• pl• ohlenl.	 ihv%t, bash so lilt 1011% are` !omit Hied
Intl a solution that %at I % f IV% tilt` 1111VI oper • ai 1,1q
tondtl loll. of frvv%treanl velot ltv. all'i of attack,
and tnlel mass t low.
	
Next, tilt , Incomin • essiblr I low
1s torretted tar tWtgneSSll+tltty etietI %—	 file Con1-
pressl1Jir potential Clow Solution Is then used AS
,lit
	
to tilt ,
 houn,lar• y laver prograun whim Caicu-
I,ites the laminar, traii%l tion and turbulent boundary
Liver charat terlstit S, and predit is flow separation.
iwo I Let-at lon loops are avaII at ,
 I" as Shawn to
tilt , sett in Fig. I.	 Irte tir • st add% tilt* dtsplace-
nu • III tltltkne% .
 It , tile` geolth'try to ttnprove tilt , At -
curacy of tilt , petenllal flow and houndary laver
t,llilllAt ldn?.
	
lilt' .el Jlhl 111t01 • p0I',Itt • . .nil OtItdlil.lttt
,fltgle at attatkk •.weep to t Ind tilt, v`pa',It Lon hound
ary of all 1,11H n1 one uninterrupted Computer run.
i lit` re, I'llI v 1t ell%toil% to thve a pr • oklraln., will till
w I1 re the m,lfor emph3SIS 01 this paper art,:
t•') tc (altulkile tht' tlow 1•, an 1111t • t with a lead-
In	 vokle %iot a lb) Io ,. ^,ulato flit , pt,r'forman,e of
suc l ton and	 t., i It lowing houndary layer con-
trol iontrpt., and it ) it , anal y ze the f low lit aux-
t I I,u'y Inlet gtvrne• IrIV% at ,inglt,-Of -attack.	 The
lilt-thud has also Bern .11 , 1 1 1 led to f Intlillg tilt ,
 optimton
velultLy dlstr• lbutlon ul a subsontL diffuser.
Ite• tlmrtr Vro ram
A program ,al led St IRLL I% ust'd tor •
 .'-d and
dxisytlmetrl.t geonietrit's.
	 FJf an a xl .vnimetrit inlet
case, the geometry is represented by its merldlonal
profile which is Shown in fig. 1(a). A 3-o repre-
sentation of the axisymiletric inlet is shown in
fig. 2(b). Both the external and internal ducts
are extended far downstream so that accurate poten-
tial flow solution can be obtained in the region of
interest. SCIRCL breaks the profile into segments
with a control point on each Se ir.ent which are used
for potential flow calculations. The program also
calculates information such as curvature, wall
angles, and flow area distribution which are very
useful in preliminary screening of proposed inlet
shapes. In addition to the surface points. SLIRCL
generates off body points (like flow measuring
rakes) also shown in Fig. 1(a) at axial locations
where the velocity profile or the streamlines are
desired.
The 3-d geometry program, applicable to inlet
geoiletries like that shown in Fig. 1(c) and dis-
cussed in Ret. 13, allows the user to input a rela-
tively small number of points to define the inlet
and centerbody. The routine then enriches the
point number and redistributes the points to good
potential flow analysis. The detailed description
of this geometry package is given in Ret. S. Jomce
examples of the geometries generated by this pro-
gram are shcwn in Figs. L(b) and (c).
Incompressible Potential flow Basic Solutions
The Uouglas Newman Nrogrdm 5•14 - 10
 is used
for calculating the Incompressible potential flow
field.	 the 1`0110101119 basic solutions are Obtained
by the above Incompressible potential flow program;
1. static solution Iv y - U)
e. Uniform axial flow solution
J. 9U : angle of attack .lution
4. HU B angle of yaw W ution (for 3-d geometry
only)
In general, to obtain the basic solutions, the sur-
face is replaced by a number of panels on which
there is a surface source (or sink) distribution of
unknown strength. For 1 -d and axi%ymmetrlc cases,
the source density can be a constant, linear or
parabolic. For the 3-d case, only a constant
source density call 	 used. The strength of source
distribution varies over the surface in a manner
such that at every control point the normal veloc-
ity is zero. However, the best static solution is
found to result from using a vorticity distribution
on the cowl suifaces.
Linear Combination and Lorrections
the basic solutions obtained from the incom-
pressible po_ential flow calcu%ition are combined
linearly info a solution of interest having arbi-
trary floe conditions of free stream velocity, mass
flow rate, and angle of attack. 1/ In cases where
a Kutta -ondltlon is required, the constants for
llneati • Combination are readjusted to satisfy the
Kutta condition. The linearly combined lncompres-
sibl solution is then corrected for compressibil-
Ity.^ a If the local velocity is supersonic, It
Is further corrected by the empirical supersonic
correction formula. 19 Ne final potential flow
solution can now be used as in input to the bound-
ary layer program.
bound ar La er
The analysis of the boundary layer uses a
[-dimensional compressible boundary layer progr.xm
The complete documentation of the boundary layer
program is given in Ref, b. The program calculates
i:eportant boundary layer parameters such as dis-
diacement thickness, momentum thickness, and skin
friction coefficient, Lt.
	
It also provides the
boundary layer velocity profiles at any desired
station. The location of transition from laminar
to turbulent flow can either be predicted by the
program or ca p be specified by the user. Flow sep-
aration is defined to occur when the skin friction
coefficient becomes zero.
Recen, Extensions
The discussion thus tar has described th• ba-
sic method of analysis. Now the discussion well
focus cn describing the recent extensions which
were motivated in part by the following thoughts.
It is ee, , rable to design a V/STUL inlet as short
and as thin as possible in order to reduce the
weight, to reduce the friction drag at cruise, and
improve pilot visibility. However, when an inlet
is too thin the peak velocit y is so high that the
subsequent adverse pressure gradient causes the flaw
to separate at the lip resulting in a low pressure
recovery and hlgn distortion. Several ways to help
control this possible separation are by an inlet lip
slot, the use of auxiliary inlets, by suction o-
blowing boundary layer control, or by .optimizing the
surface pressure distribution. The analysis tech-
niques to analyze these possibilities are considered
next starting with the slotted inlet.
Slotted Inlet
A slotted inlet is shown in Fig. 3.
	
Two cases
are considered, zero angle of attack and angle of
attack.
At zero angle of attack or at zero forward ve-
locity for an axlsymnetric geometry the flow IS ax-
i ymnetric and the Kutta condition (i.e., that the
t.ow leaves the trailing edge of the slot, point 1
oil 	 3, at a flow angle that bisects the slot
trailing edge angle) is applicable around the en-
tlr • P clrcumterence of the Inlet. Lalculations were
made for stat ic :onditlons, Vo - U. experimental
data are included for comparison. The agreement is
gulte gOOd On the main inlet cowl surface (points b
to 9). ine agreement between the theoretical and
experimental :urtace velocities are good on the
leading edge (points 4 and ti) and the highlight
(point 3). However, near the trailing edge (points
I and [) the theory does not agree as closel} • with
the experiment suggesting some modification to
mathematical Kuttd condition may be appropriate.
figure 3 shows that the pee k velocities occu r s at
point [ oil 	 slat and poie.t I on the main cowl.
rioth peaks are considerably lower tha[pi the peak ve-
locity of the inlet without the slot, ly also in-
dicated oil
	
figure.
	 lnus the addition of the
slot has unloaded the lip of the thin inlet.
Tile case of slotted inlet at an angle of at-
tack is more difficult, because the Kutta condition
can not correctly be imposed at all circumferential
positions simultaneously.
where the Kutta condition at an angle of at-
tack is required, It can be applied by adjusting
the mass flow rate through the slot at one circum-
Ierential iocdtion until the Kutta condition is
satisfied at that circumferential location at the
trifling edge of the slat. Calculations were made
using this approach ar.d the results are shown in
Fig. 4. Experimental data are included for compar-
ison.
The Mach number was calculated at the circum-
ferential ocation of 270. Agreement between
theory and experiment is considered very good.
Extending the method of analysis to include
the Kutta condition results in the ability to ana-
lyze a new class of inlet geometries, specifically
those that employ leading-edge slats and slots.
Auxiliary Inlet
The method of analysis has also been extended
to include auxiliary inlet geometries. Auxiliary
inlets increase the total inlet flow area thereby
reducing the amount of airflow that must be taken
into the main inlet. It is another technique for
preventing flow separation on cowl lips at static
and low flight speed conditions. While an impor-
tant application of auxiliary inlets is to super-
sonic inlets at low speed, the application consid-
ered here is to an auxiliary inlet on the top of a
conventional subsonic inlet. The inlet and its
panelling are shown in Fig. 5. A continuous N-line
(ii. the longitudinal direction) is required for the
currant version of the 3-d potential flow program.
When the N-line meets the auxiliary inlet opening,
it is rerouted along the side wall of the auxiliary
inlet and then proceeds back to the original N-*,ine
as shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b). Additional N-lines
are added to completely panel tr^ inlet. This par-
ticular example required 682 panels to describe the
geometry. The 3-dimensional incompressible poten-
tia l flow code was then used to calculate the basic
solutions at the center of each panel (control
point).
With the ai,J liary inlet, the following tech-
nique was found to yield the best static solution:
Two inlet-Jura systems are considered, one with i
straight duct and one with a flared duct as shown
	
in Figs. 5(a) and (b).
	 The flared duct induces
more flow through the main and auxiliary inlets.
;tie difference between the velocities for the
flared inlet ana nonflared duct for a free stream
uniform flow then provides the static Solution.
This procedure was adopted because the velocities
in the region of an auxiliary inlet were unrealis-
tically large when the vorticity distribution,
noted earlier, was used for the static solution.
The computer time for the basic solutions with
the 682 panels is quite high, 19 minutes. However,
the basic solutions are only compu te d once ana are
stored in the computer for later usi in obtaining
solutions of interest. Subsequent caltulatinns
using a linear combination method required only
5 seconds of computer time.
The velocity distribution along an N-line is
illustrated in Fig. b for vc/V. = 1.5 and
1. U* a=0'
2. a= 30	 s	 0
The location is indicated by the letters along the
N-line. At a	 U% a - U% the peak velocity oc-
curs at point U (Fig. 6) which is close to the cen-
ter line on the downstream side of the auxiliary
inlet. uenerally speaking, the downstream surface
of the auxiliary inlet is the high velocity area as
Might be expected. As angle of attack increases to
30 , the peak velocities at U is substantially re-
duced. For this case, the highest velocity occurs
at the highlight. These sample cases indicate that
this program can be used to calculate the surface
velocities for nacelles employing auxiliary inlets
and can pinpoint the problem areas. Figure 7 shows
the effect of an auxiliary inlet on the peak veloc-
ity on the windward plane of the inlet. The peak
velocity ratio is reduced from 2.8 to 2.5 at the
highlight when the auxiliary inlet is opened. This
is the desired result.
Suction and Tangential Blowing
Another recent extension to the basic methods
IS the analysis of suction and tangential blowing
boundary layer control systems. Suction controls
the boundary layer by removing that portion of it
not having sufficient momentum to negotiate the
subsequent adverse pressure gradient. Blowing con-
trols the boundary layer by reenergizing it with a
thin jet of high velocity air injected tangentially
into the boundary layer.
Some results from this analytical method are
Shown in Figs. 8 and 9 for suction and blowing,
respectively. An axisymmetric inlet having a diam-
eter of 0.508 m was analyzed at a free stream Mach
number, M. = 0.12, throat Mach number, M T - 0.4,
and angle of attack, a = 60% The skin friction
coefficient distribution on the internal surface of
the windwara cowl is shown al.ng with boundary lay-
er velocity profiles at several lccations. Without
boundary layer control, the solid line, the flow
sep • rates at SIL = U.81 where the skin friction
coet.:cient becomes zero. The boundary layer pro-
file, just betore separation, is quite we&k com-
pared to the one upstream at S/L = 0.48. Separa-
tion is prevented when the boundary layer is con-
trolled by suction (Fig. 8) - the dashed line.	 It
was necessary to bleed off only 0.12 percent of the
inlet iass flow to prevent separation as indicated
by the nonzero skin friction cotfticients. The
static-to-total p ressure ratio at suction location
is U.79b.
For the blowing boundary layer control (Fig.
9) a blowing velocity ratio, jet velocity to
boundary layer edge velocity, V j /Ve =1.75 was
selected. For tr.is case a blow mass .low of 0.4
percent ut the inlet mass flow was required to
maintain attached Clow. The reenergized boundary
layer is clearly evident in the velocity profile
just downstream of the blowing slot.
Optimum Uiffuser Velocit y Distribution
Another application of the method is concerned
with tinning the optimum velocity distribution in a
subsonic diffuser. This velocit y distribution will
result in the Shortest no-boundary layer control
inlet no the lowest loss for the required amount
of dit ision.
The mate-J of design of an optimum subsonic
inlet is g-,ven in Refs. 2u and 21. Based on the
design criteria given in those references, the
boundary layer program was used to find the optimum
diffuser velocity distribution. The generalized
mathematical form of the velocity distribution is
given by
b
V - Vde	 (V mex - Vde)e- 5x
rt
1
A typical case of V ax " 190 MIS. V de • 68 m/s is
shown in Fig. IU. The overall diffusion ratio Vmaxl
V d e is the same for the three Cases shown. The up-
per part of the figure shows the surface velocity
ratio (v/V de' as a function if surface distance
S/Sret. Velocity distributi)ns were calculated
for three values of the exronent b.
A value of b - U.b13 produces the steepest
initial velocity gradient (largest initial adverse
pressure gradient). The initial adverse pressure
gradient is so large that the flow separates on the
lip at the beginning of the diffusion process. A
value of b - 1.OU5 Produces a relatively more sev-
ere adverse pressure gradient in the diffuser and
the flow separates there. Somewhere between these
two cases, there exists a velocity oistribution
Such that at every location, the momentum of the
boundary layer is Just able to overcome the adverse
pressure gradient so that the flow remains attached
throughout the diffuser. This is called the opti-
mum diffuser velocity distribution and is achieved
when b " 0.794. For comparison, Strattord's opt i
-mum velocity distributionZI is also presented in
Fig. IU.
	
The present optimum ve , _i', distribution
is more conservative at the I,eg.. ,	 Of the dittu-
Sion process than that of ".ratfc,,o. Since Strat-
ford' , aistrihution is derfied on the basis of zero
skin .riction throughout the diffuser, it call
consi,lered as a limiting case. A design velocity
distr bution (besides having a safety margin
against separation) should nave a slightly more
gradual start to the pressure rise (the decele •• a-
tion of velocity) than that of Stratford. The
present optimum velocity distribution can be a use-
tul design approach.
ConclUdlU Remarks
An analysis method based oil
potential flow corrected for compressibility was
described. Several sample calculations compared
well with experimental data. The most recent ap-
plications include inlet with a leaJiny eL'ye slot,
an aUxlllary inTvt, ano suction or blowing boundary
layer control. An optimum diffuser velocity dis-
tribution was also developed. This paper stows
that the present methods can be a very powerful
tool for the analys i s of flow about and the design
of v/STUL inlets.
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Figure 6. - The surface velocity of an auxiliary inlet
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figure ]. - The reduction of peak velocity by opening auxiliary inlet.
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Figure b
	 Skin friction and velocity profiles
suction.
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